Introduction
Worldwide, vulvar carcinoma is rare, constituting approximately 4% of all gynecological malignancies. However, the rates for new cases of vulvar cancer have been increasing by about 0.6% every year over the past 10 years. Death rates too have been rising, at the average rate of 1.2% each year between 2005 and 2014. 1 About 43% of vulvar carcinomas are due to human papilloma virus (HPV).
2 HPV 16 and 33 are the predominant subtypes, accounting for 55.5% of all HPV-related vulvar cancers. More than 60% of all vulvar cancers occur in the more developed nations. Squamous cell carcinoma constitutes 70% of vulvar carcinomas. There are 2 distinct histological patterns of vulvar carcinomas, with 2 different risk factor profiles. 1) The basaloid/warty lesions are more common in young women, being commonly associated with HPV DNA (75%-100%). This subtype simulates the risk factor profile of cervical cancer.
2) The keratinizing vulvar carcinomas represent the majority of the vulvar lesions (>60%). They occur more often in older women and are rarely associated with HPV. 3 The other different less common histologies are melanoma, basal cell, Bartholin gland adenocarcinoma, sarcoma, and Paget's disease. The risk of developing vulvar carcinoma is related to different behavioral, reproductive, hormonal, and genetic aspects. Factors that increase the risk include other genital cancers, chronic inflammatory diseases of the vulva, smoking, history of genital warts, and vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia. Paget's disease of the vulva is a rare disease, with incidence reports varying between <1% and 2% of vulvar malignancies. 4 It is most common in postmenopausal Caucasian women. The underlying cause is not very well understood. In ~25% of women, Paget's disease of the vulva is invasive and the prognosis in such cases is worse than in non-invasive cases. Unfortunately, recurrence rates are very high (33%), even in cases with clear margins, and still higher in cases with close or positive surgical margins, regardless of invasion. Traditionally, surgical excision with or without inguinofemoral lymph node dissection, has remained as the treatment of choice. Radiotherapy has been used as a primary treatment option for patients who were not eligible for surgery or who refused surgery and also a treatment option for patients with recurrence after surgery. Recent studies, however, show that imiquimod cream may be an effective and safe alternative. 5 Cancer registry in India, as in 2015, showed a heterogeneous incidence of vulvar carcinoma across the country. During the year 2003-2007, the crude rate per 100,000 women per year in Delhi was found to be 0.3, while it was 0.4 in Bangalore, 0.5 in Mizoram and 0.2 using. 6 A pooled incidence in different cities showed a rise in incidence between the age groups of 50 and 70 years. While both cervical and vulvar cancers are caused by HPV, research is required to understand why the former is more common than the latter.
Due to the rarity of the cancer and lack of randomized trials, management of this aggressive disease is shrouded with dilemmas and controversies. Although surgery has remained the cornerstone in the management of vulvar carcinoma, especially in the early stages, the morbidities associated cannot be overlooked. This has led to changing paradigms in the surgical management from the mutilating radical en bloc procedures to triple incision techniques to the present radical local excisions, mainly to maintain the sexual identity and satisfactory body image of the affected patient, and to decrease the surgery-associated morbidity.
In countries like India, where patients present at an advanced stage, the option of surgery is often replaced by chemotherapy and radiotherapy. In a recent study from India, 51.2% patients presented in stage III-IV when surgery was not a treatment option. 7 Hence, this review article is being presented as an Indian perspective and it is our endeavor to bring out the dilemmas regarding the modes of management of vulvar carcinoma, with emphasis on the newer conservative forms of treatments.
Prognostic factors
The management of vulvar carcinoma is largely guided by the stage and the prognostic factors. While the most important prognostic factor is the presence and the number of inguinal node metastases, other factors include extra nodal tumor extension, tumor diameter, depth of invasion, tumor thickness, and lymphovascular space invasion. The margin status, tumor grade, and age of the patient [8] [9] [10] are also of considerable significance in predicting the prognosis. The treatments offered in vulvar carcinoma also differ accordingly.
The age of the patient merits particular emphasis, since according to the recent literature, between 1973 and 2000, the incidence of vulvar cancer has been found to be increasing (20%) in younger women. 11 This change in pattern of incidence may be attributed partly to an increasing number of HPV infections in younger and sexually active women. Hence, less morbid and less radical surgeries are being considered for these young patients. Complete inguinofemoral node dissection leads to high rates of lymphedema (30%-70%) and wound dehiscence (20%-40%).
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Staging systems
Vulvar cancer has been classified using the TNM classification 14 and the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) 15 staging systems by taking into account the size of the tumor (T), spread to lymph nodes (N), and spread to distant sites (M). The depth of invasion is generally defined from the epithelial-stromal junction of the most superficial adjacent dermal papilla to the deepest point of invasion of the tumor. 16 The disease spreads initially to the inguinal and femoral nodes, which are considered as regional sites. The involvement of pelvic lymph nodes is considered as distant metastasis. As a part of the revision in the FIGO staging system, it has been recommended that not only the number of nodes with metastasis but also the size of metastasis and presence or absence of extranodal spread should be specified by the pathologist. The depth of invasion is defined as the measurement of the tumor from the epithelial-stromal junction of the adjacent most superficial dermal papilla to the deepest point of invasion.
Comparison of the staging systems
The FIGO staging system was last reviewed in 2009 by the FIGO Committee on Gynecologic Oncology in close collaboration with the American Joint Commission on Cancer and the Union of International Cancer Control. 17 This resulted in an amalgamation of clinical, surgical, and pathological staging systems, and a new FIGO classification was proposed with the following 4 major changes:
1. Vulvar carcinoma stages II (>2 cm) and IB (≤2 cm) were integrated because these 2 categories of patients did not show any differences in survival. 18 Regardless of 
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Vulvar carcinoma the diameter of the primary tumor, negative lymph node status was considered as low-risk criterion. The number of the involved nodes along with the size of the metastasis and the presence or absence of extranodal growth has been taken into account in the new staging system. An increasing number of positive lymph nodes and a larger diameter of nodal metastases led to a worse survival rate. Stage III now consists of nodal metastases with extranodal spread. This category has an even worse prognosis compared with patients with metastases confined to the lymph nodes. 21 4. The laterality of positive nodes has been disregarded in the new FIGO staging because it is not an independent prognostic factor when a correction is made for a number of positive lymph nodes. 22 
Management of vulvar carcinoma Surgery
The management of early-stage vulvar carcinoma is predominantly surgery. The extent of the surgery, lymph node dissection, and groin evaluation along with margins are important issues that need individualization in approach. Until the 1990s, all patients with vulvar cancer underwent en bloc radical vulvectomy and bilateral inguinofemoral lymphadenectomy through a butterfly incision. The aim was to remove all possible tissues, including the skin bridge between vulva and groins. This procedure was associated with high rates of survival, but it was associated with significant morbidity, such as poor wound healing, lymphedema, and adverse effects on body image and sexual function. 23, 24 In 1962, Byron et al, 25 for the first time, introduced surgery through 3 separate groin and vulval incisions in place of the butterfly incision. This was called as the triple incision technique and was less extensive than the older butterfly technique. Studies by Ansink and van der Velden and by Heaps et al confirmed that this surgical technique produced similar overall results with reduced morbidities and skin bridge recurrences. 26, 27, 28 But inspite of the better surgical technique, there was a growing interest in less radical surgeries to avoid the morbidities and improve the quality of life. In 1994, Burke et al and Farias-Eisner et al established that wide local excision (WLE) in place of total vulvectomy in early-stage vulvar cancer produced equal results without compromising the oncological safety. 29, 30 There were 5 studies that compared radical or WLE to radical vulvectomy. None of these studies showed any difference in overall survival, disease free survival, or in local and distant recurrences ( Table 1 ).
Lesions that are <2 cm in diameter and confined to the vulva, with stromal invasion ≤1.0 mm (FIGO stage IA) and with no lymphatic space invasion, are managed by WLE only with a tumor-free margin all-around of at least 1 cm. With close midline structures such as clitoris, urethra, or the anus, less wide margins may be considered.
The issue of margin status has also been a subject of controversies. While several studies 31 had, in the past, demonstrated that a margin distance of <8 mm may cause higher risk of recurrence, more recent studies by Woelber et al show minimum importance of the tumor-free margin. 32, 33 However, a consensus prevails regarding groin node dissection, which may be avoided in these early stages, because the risk of lymph node metastases is negligible in this group. 34 Ipsilateral inguinofemoral dissection should be included if the depth of invasion turns out to be >1 mm in the final pathology report.
When the depth of invasion is >1 mm (FIGO stage IB or more) or the maximum diameter of the tumor is >2 cm, 
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dissection of the groin nodes should be mandatory. This is because the risk of lymph node metastasis rises beyond 1 mm invasion depth,7%-8% for 1.1-3.0 mm invasion, and 26%-34% for >3 mm invasion. 35 In more advanced cases, local recurrence in the groin carries a very high mortality. Hence, appropriate groin management is of utmost importance. In case of enlarged groin nodes, either inguinofemoral lymphadenectomy followed by radiotherapy or groin node debulking followed by radiotherapy can be considered. Bilateral groin dissection is recommended for midline tumors and large lateral tumors, especially those involving the anterior labia minora. Bilateral groin dissection is also indicated if ipsilateral lymph nodes are positive. 36 When imaging shows enlarged pelvic nodes, debulking of these nodes is recommended. For clinically positive lymph nodes, it has been suggested not to proceed with full lymphadenectomy, since the inguinal dissection with postoperative irradiation has the potential to cause severe lymphedema. In these cases, wherever possible, only the largest lymph nodes may be surgically removed before the patient is subjected to postoperative radiotherapy. 37 
Role of sentinel lymph node (SLN) dissection
Approximately 25%-30% of the patients with vulvar carcinoma present with lymph node metastases at diagnosis. 41 Groin recurrence rate may be decreased to <1% by complete groin dissection; although, this produces significant morbidities. 42 The last statement also indicates that ~80%-90% of patients with vulvar carcinoma having <2 mm invasion may be spared the morbidities of groin dissection. The role of SLN dissection is probably important in this group of patients. There are some large prospective trials confirming the high sensitivity of SLN dissection compared with complete groin dissection. A meta-analysis showed an overall sensitivity of 92% for the identification of sentinel node metastases using complete inguinofemoral node dissection as the reference, 43 resulting in a negative predictive value of 97%-98%. Sensitivity was further enhanced with the use of both blue dye and Tc-99m, for tumor size <4 cm and lesions located >2 cm from the midline. Sensitivity was less in patients with clinically palpable inguinal nodes. 44 Another analysis summarizing published literature totalling 383 patients showed a false-negative rate of 2.4%. 45 Available literature suggests that the groin recurrence rates for patients undergoing SLN dissection alone are comparable with groin recurrence rates for patients who have complete lymph node dissection. The GROningen International Study on SLNs in vulvar cancer (GROINSS-V) was the first ever large prospective multicentric study that studied 403 patients with vulvar tumor size of <4 cm, stromal invasion of >1 mm, and negative SLNs. The study compared patients who underwent SLN biopsy with those who underwent full superficial node dissection for detecting positive SLN. The study found a groin recurrence rate of 2.3% over a median follow-up period of 35 months and a very low rate of surgical complications in the SLN biopsy group. 46 Imaging is recommended prior to SLN biopsy to rule out grossly affected lymph nodes. Any affected nodes have decreased uptake of radiotracer or dye and hence that may not be identified as sentinel (the statement needs clarification). No modality as of now has been proven to be the best to differentiate metastatic from normal lymph nodes.
Based on current data, women who had a negative SLN may be observed without any further evaluation. Caution, however, should be maintained when performing SLN dissections on tumors >4 cm and located in the midline. Moreover, bilateral SLN dissection should be considered in lesions within 2 cm of the midline and in all lesions that cross the midline. If an SLN is not found, then a full groin node dissection is recommended 47 and if the SLN is positive, then bilateral groin node dissection is recommended. Further information is needed regarding the appropriate treatment of positive SLNs and, in particular, on the management of micrometastases.
Radiotherapy
Due to the low incidence of this cancer, absence of randomized controlled trials, and low level of evidences, no standard indications and recommendations for the different adjuvant treatment modalities are available. With available data, patients with early-stage vulvar cancer, negative groin status, and favorable prognosis, usually do not require any adjuvant treatment.
But treatment of locally advanced vulvar cancer may require further treatment modalities such as radiotherapy and chemotherapy adjuvant to surgery, to improve local control rate and survival. 48 LN metastases, large primary tumors, deep invasion, lymphovascular invasion, and close surgical margins are associated with increased risk of recurrence. But the role of adjuvant radiotherapy in such patients is still unclear. In a study by Akila Viswanathan, a surgical margin ≤5 mm have been seen to have a very high local recurrence rate, and adjuvant radiation at a dose of ≥56 Gy 
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Vulvar carcinoma may decrease vulvar recurrence rates. 49 Radiotherapy alone or in combination with lymph node (LN) dissection is highly effective in preventing inguinal node recurrence in patients with squamous cell carcinoma of the vulva. 50 Based on the study by Gynecologic Oncology Group (GOG), 37 adjuvant groin and pelvic radiotherapies are considered as the standard of care for node-positive vulvar squamous cell carcinoma for patients with 2 or more LNs involved, extracapsular extension, or inadequate LN dissection.
In several studies, substantial benefit has been achieved with the addition of postoperative radiotherapy in 2 or more cases with positive inguinal nodes. 51 But the role of radiation in cases with single LN positive is unclear. Because of the limited number of patients with single LN involved, adequate power was not achieved to determine the benefit of radiotherapy. Fons et al 52 could not demonstrate a significant benefit of adjuvant radiotherapy in patients with single LN metastasis in either disease-free or disease-specific survival. Recurrence rates were also found to be similar between the radiotherapy and the no-radiotherapy arms (39% vs 32%). A Surveillance Epidemiology and End Result program analysis 53 demonstrated a favorable prognosis in patients with a single positive lymph node receiving radiotherapy. However, it should be noted that no information about the size and location of tumor is available in this study. Moreover, adjuvant radiation did not significantly help women who had more than 12 LNs resected. In the recent and largest ever multicentric retrospective study by the AGO-CaRE-1, 54 adjuvant radiotherapy was associated with an improvement in prognosis irrespective of the number of involved lymph nodes.
A randomized trial by Homesley et al 55 compared radiotherapy with pelvic lymphadenectomy in 114 patients with inguinofemoral lymph node metastasis after radical vulvectomy and inguinofemoral lymphadenectomy. The dose of radiation was 45-50 Gy delivered bilaterally to the pelvic and inguinal nodes using anterior and posterior opposing fields. The difference in the groin recurrence rates was significant, favoring the adjuvant radiation therapy (5.1% vs 23.6%, P=0.02). Survival was also found to be better in patients who received postoperative radiotherapy (2-year survival 68% vs 54%, P=0.03). A large retrospective study from India revealed a significant survival for patients receiving postoperative radiotherapy (2-year survival 68% vs 54%, P=0.03) and a lower rate of relapse (5% vs 24%, P=0.02). 56 According to present evidences, adjuvant radiotherapy to the groins and pelvis must be recommended after radical groin dissection when there are 2 or more affected lymph nodes or in the case of 1 lymph node metastasis with extracapsular spread or large size. This could be explained by the way of the fact that in 20%-30% of the patients with inguinofemoral lymph node metastases, pelvic lymph nodes are also affected. 57 In such patients, irradiation of the vulva may also be considered, though evidences regarding this are low. In the case of only 1 intracapsular metastasis, the role of radiotherapy is currently unclear and needs further investigation.
The role of adjuvant chemoradiation is not as well defined in vulvar carcinomas with lymph node metatstasis, as in other squamous cell carcinomas, such as carcinoma of the cervix and anal canal. This is probably due to low incidence of this disease. Han et al compared the survival rates in a group of 54 patients who received chemoradiation or radiation alone as primary treatment or as an adjuvant. Survival was found to be better in patients receiving chemoradiation, though the difference was not statistically significant. 58 Considerable efforts have been made to conduct clinical trials investigating the potential benefits of adjuvant chemoradiation. But unfortunately, these trials had to be stopped due to poor patient recruitment.
Radical chemoradiation
Most of the patients with vulvar carcinoma, especially in countries like India, present as advanced inoperable tumor. In an Indian series, about two-thirds of the patients were found to present in advanced stage (stage III-IV) of the disease. 59 In such patients and in others, whose comorbidities and other factors make them unsuitable for surgery, definitive chemoradiation or brachytherapy are the possible options. In a first GOG Phase II study, chemoradiation with cisplatin and 5-fluorouracil was investigated for patients with advanced vulvar cancer. 60 A total of 33.8% patients achieved complete remission. In a subsequent GOG Phase II study, chemoradiation with weekly single-agent cisplatin was studied. Complete clinical response was seen in 66.8% subjects and 50% reached complete pathologic remission with acceptable toxicity. 61 Following these encouraging results, weekly cisplatin may probably be used for chemoradiation although mitomycin C and 5-flurouracil could also serve as alternative regimens. Tans et al showed complete response rates of 30%-70%. 62 
Neoadjuvant treatment in advanced vulva cancer
The concept of neoadjuvant chemoradiation followed by surgery seems promising and an attractive option in advanced vulvar carcinomas. Chemoradiation may downsize tumor volume, 
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Mitra et al and hence help achieve resectability of the tumor. 63 Radical and mutilating surgeries such as anterior or posterior exenteration may also be avoided following this. However, no randomized trials have been carried out to study this option. According to a recent Cochrane review of 3 published studies, it is suggested that there is no significant difference in overall survival rates or treatment-related adverse events when chemoradiation (primary or neoadjuvant) is compared with primary surgery in locally advanced vulvar carcinoma, bulky stage III-IV. 64 A prospective multicenter trial in Bueno Aires found that the use of neoadjuvant chemotherapy in selected groups may improve operability, hence favoring organ preservation. Adverse reactions were acceptable in this trial, and local adverse effects that were expected after radiotherapy were also avoided. 65 Aggressive neoadjuvant chemoradiation had been studied by GOG 101 for patients with unresectable T2 and T3 lesions. Of the operated patients, 46.7% had complete response at the time of surgery and 2.8% had residual disease that was still unresectable. This treatment could be promising in large midline tumors, where surgery may cause loss of clitoris and sphincter functions. 66 GROINSS V-II , an ongoing trial is looking at whether it is safe to give radiotherapy instead of surgery in sentinel node-positive patients as surgery followed by post-operative radiation leads to increased morbidity.
Management of recurrences
Identifying the important prognostic factors for recurrences and giving appropriate adjuvant therapy in designated cases and a close follow-up can help in prevention and early diagnosis of recurrences. An increased risk of recurrence has been seen in patients with LN metastases, large size of the tumors, deep invasion, lymphovascular invasion, and close surgical margins. Adequate management of recurrence is determined by its site whether local, groin, or distant. In an 8-year audit at our institute, 67 there were 17 recurrences (21.7%). The 2-year disease-free survival was 100% in those with no nodal involvement, 73.5% in those with unilateral nodal disease, and 60% in those with bilateral nodal involvement. A majority of patients with local recurrence underwent resurgery and flap reconstruction followed by radiation therapy in those cases where it was not given before. Patient with groin recurrence had a worse prognosis and excision of the involved nodes was followed by radiation therapy. Distant metastasis was dealt with by chemotherapy.
Conclusion
Management of vulvar cancer is mainly determined by the tumor stage at initial diagnosis and the prognostic factors.
This review is an attempt to give an overview of the current literature and studies on vulvar carcinoma, highlighting previous protocols as well as exploring the future directions of management. Due to the low incidence of the disease, the level of evidence for the various treatment modalities is very scarce. In locally advanced vulvar cancers, the role of neoadjuvant chemotherapy or chemoradiation seems attractive. In early cancers also, organ preservation protocols need to be developed. Hence, prospective controlled trials are urgently required to improve the outcomes in this relatively rare yet aggressive disease.
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